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COMPANY
STATEMENTS

At Greenlines Automation, we believe in providing our clients and our
business partners with ultimate versatility, high-quality services, and

user friendly smart home solutions.

To provide the best
automation solution

for all types of budgets
and make our clients

lives easier.

To see every home
automated leading to

a smarter future where
convenience will no
longer be a luxury.

To be the most
trustworthy and
reliable Interior

Automation Solutions
provider.

Our Philosophy

Our Mission Our Vision Our Goals



ABOUT US

We design and install
smart automation

technology in homes,
buildings, offices and

more. 

We have automated villas,
apartments, offices and

businesses all over the UAE.

What we do?

Area of serviceWe have a very diverse
clientele including

homeowners, tenants,
hotels, hospitals and

other businesses. 

Greenlines Automation
was opened on 2018. We

have done over 100+
projects and partnered

up with industry leading
brands.

Our clients

When we started?



SERVICES
Smart Home Services
For all types of homes, we have
a solution for every client.
Everything including Lights, air
conditioning, curtains, TV,
doorbell, door locks, and much
more can be automated.



SERVICES
Network & WiFi
Installation

With our professional WiFi &
network technicians, we can
futureproof homes, offices, and
buildings with the latest state-
of-the-art WiFi technology.



IS  AUTOMATION
FOR YOU?
Here's a customer profile:

Home owners/Tenants

Hotels/AirBnB 

It doesn't matter if you own
the home or not, we have got
solutions for everything.

Having administrative control
over your property can allow
you to save time and money 
 in your business 



AUTOMATION
FOR BUSINESSES

Automation has been proven to
be a great asset to Hospitals,
schools and other entities

We provide industry leading BMS
Solutions that can help our clients
with their energy management
and giving complete access to
every electrical component in the
building.  



ENERGY
SAVINGS
You can now monitor your live

energy consumption and by

automating you can save 30-60% on

your annual utility bills. Greenlines

automation specializes in energy

saving automations enabling

maximum savings



MAXIMIZE
SECURITY
Incorporate security & surveillance

features within your smart home

network. Our motion detectors,

surveillance cameras, and alarm

systems can enable maximum

security, whether it is a home or a

business environment. 



PRIVACY
At Greenlines, we value your privacy.

We take extra measures to keep your

home private and secure at all times.

Our automation runs on a local

network that is separate from the

network that is used for other devices.

This way, our smart home systems are

impenetrable.



HARDWIRED
SYSTEMS

Good for new buildings or renovation projects

Ultimate reliability

Requires physical wiring

High durability

Highly customizable options in terms of design

and configuration



WIRELESS/RETRO
-FIT SOLUTIONS

Good for homes that are already built

Much cheaper than conventional hard-

wired systems

Works wirelessly and can be upgraded

over time

Retro-fit products can be dismantled and

re-installed anytime

Quick installation process 



HOW IT'S DONE?

Call us for a consultation

We send an engineer for site inspection

We quote based on your requirement

Project confirmation

Installation 

Testing/Commissioning

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



WHY CHOOSE US?
We are the only company in UAE that provides
bespoke automations, which means we provide
automation routines and smart features that are
tailor made according to our clients lifestyle

Our smart home products are the latest and
state-of-the-art technology that will guarantee a
seamless experience.

Over a hundred completed projects involving
Automation and Network Management



TESTIMONIALS

“Everyone at Greenlines
was very professional in
all areas. I rate them at
the highest level for my
overall experience and

will recommend them to
my friends and

colleagues. They have
great products and

services and I don’t really
have any suggestions for
how they can improve as

they were great in all
areas.”

“Could not build another
home without Greenlines!

You may think that you
don't need it, as I did. Very
happy that we proceeded
with the complete system.
I can't imagine not having

it now. Well worth the
investment!”

"Engineer Zain did an
awesome job. I am

impressed with their
dedication and their

incredible attention to
detail. Also a big thanks to
Hamza. I just wanted to let

you know how well your
team performed. They

were outstanding in our
set up and solving

technical glitches. Each of
them were a pleasure to

work with.”

"Greenlines does
amazing work. Their

team is easy to work with
and their Customer

service is unbeatable.
Everything works as

promised and I love our
new lighting control and

audio systems.”

- Yousuf Khan(Home
Owner) - Khalid Al

Mehairi(Home Owner)
- Hossam Soud(Home

Owner)

- Isa Al Banna(Home
Owner)



PARTNER COMPANIES



CONTACT
US
For business inquiries email us at
info@greenlinesautomation.com

+971 56 135 1474

www.greenlinesautomation.com

Baghdad Street, Qusais Industrial
Area 4, Dubai, UAE.

http://www.greenlinesautomation.com/

